SOUTH ASIAN UNIVERSITY
Application Form for SAU Freeship for New Masters’ Students
{Admitted for Academic Session 2020-22}
Last date 15 January 2021, 5:00 pm

1. Name of the Student: _____________________________________________________________
2. Male/Female ______________________ 3. Nationality/Country: _______________________
4. Date of Birth: ______ (Date) ______ (Month) _______ Year

Age (in years): __________

5. Father’s / Mother’s / Guardian’s Name: ___________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Nos.: _____________________________________________________________________
Email Address: ____________________________________________________________________
6. Course to which admitted: ____________________ Enrolment No. (if allotted): ___________
7. Family details: Occupation/Annual Income (in US $):
(attach proper income certificate) Conversion rate: US $1 = Indian Rupees 70
Age
Yrs

Education

Occupation /
Job with
Designation

Employer

Income US $
(Annual)

Father
Mother
8. Income from other sources:

US $:____________(Annual)

9. In case you are employed and on leave, indicate your salary:

US $:____________(Annual)

10. If you are on study leave, your salary during the study period: US $:____________(Annual)
11. Details of any other scholarship/financial assistance that you are receiving currently:
US $:____________(Annual)
_______________________________________________________________________________
12. Marital status: ____________. If married, income of spouse:
Total Family Income (from all sources):

US $:___________(Annual)
US $:

________(Annual)

13. Did you receive any financial assistance / scholarship during graduation/post-graduation?
Yes/No
If yes, specify the amount and duration: US $:

______________ Duration: ________________

I understand that if a Freeship is granted to me, it will be valid till 31July 2021 (for 1st year students)
and till 26 May 2021(for 2nd year students).
I understand that the Freeship is subject to my meeting the minimum required class attendance
(75%), satisfactory academic performance, maintenance of hostel/university discipline and good
conduct.
I hereby declare that the above particulars are true and correct. I understand false and misleading
information shall result in stoppage of Freeship, recovery of the amount already granted, and
disciplinary proceedings against me.
I further declare that I will intimate the university if I am granted any scholarship/support from any
other source after the submission of the application.
Signature: ______________________________
Contact mobile no: ________________________
Email: ______________________________
Phone No: ___________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
The Scholarship Award Committee will accept applications from such students up to 15 January
2021 by 5:00 pm. Please email your application form to scholarship@sau.int . Your application
must be supported by the following documents:
The application for SAU Freeship should be accompanied by a document that discloses the total
family income such as:
a) Income tax returns
b) An income certificate issued by the concerned government body (or agency authorized to issue
income certificate) that clearly states the total family income with name and stamp and contact
number.
c) Any other document which is approved by a government agency/body/official that clearly states
the total family income with name and stamp and contact number.
The following documents shall not count towards providing valid proof of family income: affidavits,
letters issued by private employers, bank account statements, unless corroborated.
Wrongful disclosure of family income, concealing any material fact pertaining to family income or
submitting forged documents may attract strict disciplinary action. The committee may refer such
matters to the proctor.
Note: Submission of the form along with supporting documents is mandatory for consideration
of award of Freeship. Continuing students have to explain the detailed reasons of changed
circumstances under which they are eligible for Freeship. It will be matched with the data of
earlier application. Student who is availing any scholarship/salary/financial assistance from any
source shall not be eligible for SAU Freeship.

